Good afternoon and a warm welcome to the players, officials and supporters
of Royston Town. We hope you enjoy your short stay with us before having a
safe journey home.
Entering today’s game, Royston will be looking to maintain their recent good
form and improve on their 7 game unbeaten run. Their demolition of
Haywards Heath last Saturday 7-0 in the Buildbase FA Trophy shows they are
here to do business and continue their push toward the playoff places in the
Betvictor Central Premier.
Our last encounter on the last day of the 2018-19 season saw Royston snatch
a victory 1-0 with the last kick of the game. Anyone who has watched any of
our last few games should not leave early as goals flow when we’re involved
right up to the last minute. So don’t be surprised if that happens again today!

Tuesday night saw us lock horns in a rescheduled FA Trophy fixture against
Redditch United. The game finished 3-3 with late goals again aplenty, the pick
of the night must be Tristan Dunkley’s thunder strike from fully 30 yards. As
we go to press I’m pleased to announce that after an approach for Tristan by
Bromsgrove Sporting, he’s agreed to stay with us as he’s enjoying his football
here. Thanks Tristan.
On a different note one of our long standing hero’s ,JT (Jamie Towers), has
decided to move on to get more game time. JT has been with us on and off for
over 11 years and he’s given fans of Barwell many memorable moments. We
all wish you well JT and you know you are welcome at this club at anytime.
Good luck mate.
Enjoy the game today,
Dave Laing, Chairman
Match Sponsor:

Pravin Patel, Preyash Properties
Match Ball Sponsor:
Roger Goadby, Elmleigh Properties
Thank you for your continued support.

Ground: UK Flooring Direct Stadium, Kirkby Road, Barwell, Leics.
Telephone: Social Club (01455) 843067
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

Southern League Premier Central
Saturday 16th November 2019 3.00 pm Kick Off
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Referee Ben Cooke
From Atherstone
Assistant Referee Simon Kavanagh
From Rugby

Assistant Referee Ian Croston
From Coventry

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT US
AT:
www.pitchero.com/clubs/barwell
@BarwellFC1992
Facebook.com/BarwellFC1992

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LAING
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

Royston Town tell us all about their history. So when did
it all begin?
After some intensive research the evidence is that the
club came into existence in 1875 making Royston the
third oldest Club in Hertfordshire after Hitchin and
Bishop Stortford.
The Club’s very first honour came in 1911/12 when
they won the Creake Charity Shield beating Wisbech
1-0 in extra time.
The Club’s first major honour in more recent times came in the guise of
promotion to the Herts County Premier League in 1969/70 and they went
on to be champions in 1972/73 and 1976/77. In 1978 we rejoined the
South Midlands League and won the Division One title at the first time of
asking. Success continued with a final appearance in the Herts Charity
Shield for the first time in 1979 and runners up spot in the South Midlands
League Premier Division in 1980. The Herts Charity Shield was won in
1981/82 and two years later the Club joined the Isthmian League Division
Two North where we remained for 10 seasons before returning to the
South Midlands League in 1994.
After a period in the doldrums which culminated in relegation from the
South Midlands League Premier Division at the end of 2006/07, Paul Attfield was appointed manager with ex Spurs favourite Tony Galvin returning to Garden Walk as 1st Team Coach in November 2007. Paul immediately set about building a new 1st Team squad and a run of 17 games undefeated saw the Club move from bottom of the table to finish in 5th place
in the League.
The foundations had been laid for the 2008/09 season and the first team
took the South Midlands Division One League title with one of the best
set of stats for any Step 6 Club in the country.
The 2011/2012 season will be seen as a watershed in our history with the
winning of the South Midlands Premier Division title and promotion to
Step 4 in the shape of the Evo-Stik Southern League Division One

In our first season back at Step 4 after an absence of
19 years it was hard to know what to expect and how
we would perform. Most of our supporters felt a
mid-table position would be an acceptable target for
the season, but we quickly found ourselves exceeding
all expectations as our performances propelled us towards the top of the table. Four straight wins in the
first four games set the tone and a run of nine wins
with just one defeat between October and December
saw us maintain a play-off position. In the very last
game of the season a play-off was still a possibility
and having gone 2-1 up away at AFC Hayes with just
a few minutes of the game left it looked a near certainty. But it was not to
be as Hayes scored an 87 minute equaliser and our play-off place was lost.

In our second season at this level our steady progress to claim a place in
the play off zone was given a severe jolt when, at the beginning of November, Paul Attfield announced his resignation as first team manager due
to ill health. The search for his replacement began almost immediately and
we were inundated with applications from some very well know and successful managers. After an exhaustive selection process the Board appointed Steve Castle at the end of November and on Boxing Day Steve officially
took over securing a 0 – 0 draw against the League’s form team and eventual champions Dunstable Town.
Our 2014/15 season opener was at home against one of the promotion favourites Rugby Town but an impressive team display ensured their threat
was stifled and we ran out winners 2 -1. That victory really did set things
buzzing but we were quickly brought back down to earth when Bedworth
United were the visitors winning the game 3 – 1.
As we all know consistency in performances provides the key to long term
success and although the early stages of the season produced good results
against the likes of Daventry Town and Beaconsfield these were punctuated by dismal performances against the likes of Aylesbury and Egham
Town. From mid November to mid December we really lost our way with
six defeats in seven games but our rollercoaster ride saw an incredible run
of form over the Christmas period and into the New Year with five
straight wins which helped us maintain a position in the play off places.

On a miserable Tuesday evening in February we
travelled to lowly AFC Hayes and after an abject performance we lost the game 2 – 0. This prompted our
Chairman to tell Steve Castle that he had given up on
this team making the play – offs and said that we
should start preparing instead for next season. That
message was conveyed to players and we witnessed a
most remarkable transformation in our results with a
14 game unbeaten run during which we scored 29
goals and conceded just seven resulting in us achieving the runners up spot to league champions Kettering Town and securing our place in the play- off
semi finals where we met local rivals Barton Rovers. After an incident
packed 90 minutes and extra time the game ended in a goalless draw but it
was not to be our night and we lost the shoot out 4-5 and had to suffer the
agony of all the emotions which go with being defeated in this way.
We started the 2015/16 season strongly and between the end of December and the end of March we produced a rich vein of form with only one
defeat in 14 games and this ensured we were sitting on top of the league
with just 7 games to go and with the expectation that we could win promotion outright ran high throughout the whole club. However three games
in succession proved our down fall when we could only draw 0 – 0 with
Bedford and lost to Egham away 3- 1 and Godalming at home 1- 0 and
once again we ended up in the play offs against AFC Rushden but we failed
to turn up and went out tamely to our opponents 2 - 1.
Having finished runners up for two years in succession Steve Castle was
determined to make it third time lucky and began to recruit some experienced new blood in the shape of John Frendo and Adam Murray whilst at
the same time giving youngsters Gus Scott Morris and Josh C extended
runs in the first team.

However the season didn’t start well and after four games we’d only mustered five points whilst promotion rivals Farnborough just couldn’t stop
winning. Although results did improve, defeat in the FA Cup to Heybridge
Swifts 4 – 1 and a thrashing by Barton Rovers at home 6 – 3 at the end of
September didn’t do a great of good for our confidence.

Things took a dramatic turn thereafter with 12 successive league wins which ended with defeat 2-1 at
Kidlington in early January 2017, interspersed by a
magnificent run in the FA Trophy including victory
against Step 2 outfit Hampton and Richmond Borough before in the replay against Dulwich Hamlet
we eventually went down 1 -0.
With cup football out of the way the team put together an incredible run of 16 league games undefeated , including a 5 – 0 thrashing of closest rivals
Farnborough which saw us maintain the top spot until the end of the season by a margin of 12 points and the highest number
of goals scored, 120, across all three Evostik Leagues. Promotion to the
Southern League Premier Division Central at the end of season 2016/17
meant that the Club was playing at its highest level in its 142 year history!
Season 2017/18 saw The Crows exceeded all expectations in our first season at Step 3. Throughout the season we managed to maintain our hopes
of a play-off place until they were finally put to bed with two successive
defeats against the eventually play-off winners Slough Town and we had
to be satisfied with a seventh place finish. The signing of Adam Marriott,
a proven goal scorer who had played for Lincoln City, Stevenage and Cambridge United was without a doubt a real coup and he was to play a key
role in the progress made by the Club by becoming our leading marksman
with 31 goals. A good run in the FA Trophy with wins against Enfield
Town and Leatherhead came to an end against Eastbourne Borough when
having managed to draw at their place we lost the replay on penalties. We
managed to get to the final of the Herts Senior Cup were we played Boreham Wood from Step 2 and in spite of a brave performance we never really had the power to compete and lost 2 – 1.
Season 2018/19 saw us finishing in a respectable 9th position in what
proved to be a very strong Premier Division Central. During February/
March we recorded six wins out of seven league games to give us a faint
hope of a play-off spot, but three straight defeats in April put paid to our
chances. We suffered another early at AFC Sudbury in the FA Cup and in
the FA Trophy we progressed through two rounds before being beaten in a
replay at Needham Market.

A replay is needed to see who progresses in the
Buildbase FA Trophy out of Barwell and Redditch
United. This game sprung in to action in the second
half with all 6 goals coming in the final 26 minutes.
Barwell went 2-0 up only to be pegged back to 2-2 before 2 more late goals were scored to make it 3-3.
There was almost the perfect start for the home side
as Jamie Towers looked to have scored inside the 1st
minute but it was ruled offside. Brady Hickey and Joseph Evans had combined well inside the area and it
enabled Evans to shoot. Boucher made the save and the rebound from his
hands fell to Towers but he was offside.
The rest of the first half was a steady affair with neither team able to take
control of the game. Redditch seemed happy to sit back and pack the
defence with an eye on the break whilst Barwell probed without causing the
Redditch goal too much bother. The pitch, heavy in places, was certainly a
factor as both teams sought to settle.
Jacob Whitmore created chances on the right in the first 15 minutes with 2
good chances but one was over hit and the other went wide. Brady Hickey
went close on 28 minutes with a shot after good work in the box to control
the ball and turn.
On 37 minutes Whitmore again did well on the right and put in another
good cross but Boucher easily claimed it. It was for play like this that he was
awarded man of the match.
Half Time: Barwell 0 Redditch United 0
Barwell started the 2nd half brightly and with a sense of urgency. Kai Williams had an early run and cross that was deflected over for a corner as the
Barwell front line looked to force more chances.
On 50 minutes, Boucher did very well to come out and close down the oncoming Jamie Towers. The experienced Barwell man almost broke the deadlock 2 minutes later when Williams pulled the ball back to him from the byline. Towers shot but it was cleared off the line by a defender.

On 55 minutes Williams and Whitmore combined
well on the right and a dangerous cross was put in. A
defender just managed to get a head on it at the far
post and put it out for a corner. From the corner,
Brady Hickey put a shot just over the bar.

On 64 minutes Barwell were awarded a penalty when
Kai Williams was brought down rashly in the box as
he was on another dangerous run with the ball. Brady
Hickey stepped up to take the penalty and he scored it
straight down the middle of the goal for 1-0.
Redditch went close to scoring on 68 minutes with a header over the bar
and then a shot that was pulled wide. Their substitutions seemed to be
having a real impact on the game but it was Barwell who scored next. After
good work from Boucher, who made 2 saves outside his area to deny
Omotola and Putman, Barwell got a corner and from it Jamie McAteer
scored with a bullet header from 10 yards out. 2-0.
It looked like that might be enough to win the game but Redditch had other
ideas. On 76 minutes a poor clearance from Putman meant the ball fell to
Barlone in the area and he made no mistake in hitting it past Bramley for 21. Just 3 minutes later and the equaliser was scored when Staten managed to
meet a free kick inside the area and smash the ball in to the roof of the net.
Barwell needed to regroup and did apply pressure to Redditch again.
Another McAteer header from a corner went against the post on 82 minutes
as the game hung in the balance.
On 88 minutes Tristan Dunkely made it 3-2 with a wonder strike from 25
yards out and it looked like that fine goal would win the game for the
Canaries. However, Redditch would not be beaten and in injury time they
claimed the draw with a goal from Romario Martin.
Full Time: Barwell 3 Redditch United 3
Attendance: 129
Man of the Match: Jacob Whitmore

TUESDAY 19th NOVEMBER;
BUILDBASE FA TROPHY
Redditch United (a)

Our replay, following the 3-3 draw, is on Tuesday at Redditch United for the right to play Matlock Town away on Saturday 23rd November. We won 1-0 in the league on 19th October at the Trico
Stadium and we will be hoping for another win on Tuesday.
Redditch United play at The Trico Stadium, Bromsgrove Road,
Redditch, B97 4RN. Kick off is at 19.45.

SATURDAY 23rd NOVEMBER;
TBC
The game next Saturday depends on the result on Tuesday night at
Redditch United. Please follow our website or social media
channels closely to find out.
The scheduled game away at Stourbridge is postponed.
________________________________________________________________

Next Games:
Saturday 30th November — Hitchin Town (a)
Tuesday 3rd December—Stratford Town (a)
Saturday 7th December — St Ives Town (h)
Tuesday 10th December—Shepshed Dynamo (h)

MAX BRAMLEY.
Young goalkeeper who joined in October 2019 from Leicester City youth team.
Kept 3 clean sheets in his first 3 games for us.
ELLIOTT PERCIVAL
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell
in summer 2018 and has not looked back.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady is team captain again this season. The attacking midfielder re-joined us
last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will look to rediscover
the form he displayed before he left the club previously.

KAI WILLIAMS
Pacey winger signed from Tamworth in October 2019

JAKE WHITMORE
Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with
Bedworth United

SAM HOLLIS.

Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & Quorn. In his
second spell with us.

ELIOT PUTMAN
Now in his second season as a defender with the Club but has pace and
attacking ability that makes him a fans favourite.

DOMINIC BROWN-HIL
Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player
signed last season after being released by Notts County.

JAYDEN COTTERILL
Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports. Previously with Burton
Albion. Able to play in defence or midfield.

JAMIE McATEER
Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from
Stratford Town. An experienced central defender.

TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Exciting attacking player who has featured for Tamworth, Alvechurch
and Rushall Olympic

OMOTOLANI OMOTOLA
German born hotshot striker and current leading goalscorer. Has been
at Coalville Town , Corby Town and Buxton. Started his career at
Tranmere Rovers.

MICAH EDWARDS
Midfield player who joined in Summer 2019

JOSEPH EVANS
Young midfield player who has great skill. Was a Youth player at MK Dons.
ZAYN HAKEEM
Striker signed in October 2019.

GUY HADLAND. Manager,
His first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.

MARTIN SOCKETT. Assistant Manager
Vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his
assistant in November 2018

KEVIN CHARLEY. Coach
Barwell’s all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as
coach in December 2018.

GARETH ZIMMERMAN. Coach.
Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC

VIV COLEMAN. Physio
Viv has been physio (alongside other roles!) with the Club for a number
of years and has also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

IAN DREWITT, Coach
MIKE TURNER. Goalkeeper Coach
HANNAH BAKER, Sports Therapist

Joe Welch (Goalkeeper)
Joined us from Chelmsford City in 2016/17, Joe
started his career at Southend United before joining
Histon where he played over 50 games and earned a
loan deal at Stevenage. Joe’s other clubs include
Ebbsfleet, Bromley and St Albans City.
Gus Scott-Morriss (Defender)
Young pacey full-back who made his Crows firstteam debut in season 2014/15, Gus was a member of
our successful Under 18s team that season.
Ed Asafu-Adjaye (Defender)
Rejoined the Crows this season after spending a season at Hayes &
Yeading, Ed started his playing career at Luton Town and broke into the
1st team during the 2008/9 season. In total he made 64 appearances for
The Hatters before moving to Forest Green Rovers and then to
Hemel Hempstead Town, Ed is a versatile defender who can anywhere
across the back four.
Adam Murray (Defender)
Adam joined us at the beginning of 2017/18, having spent the previous
two seasons at Cambridge City where he made 60 appearances. He quickly
settled into the squad and has proved to be a formidable addition for the
Crows.
Daniel Brathwaite (Defender)
Joined the Crows from Chesham United for the start of 2015/16, Daniel is
an experienced defender whose former clubs include Boreham Wood and
Dover Athletic.
Ben Martin (Defender)
Joined us at the start of last season, Centre-Back Ben has spent most of
his career at St Albans City and Welling. He is a commanding defender
who is a leader on and off the pitch.

Harold Joseph (Defender)
Joined The Crows in November 2018, Harold is a
defender who started his career at Barnet and had
spells at Stevenage and Enfield Town before moving
to St Albans City in 2017.

Taylor Parr (Defender)
Centre-Back who re-joined The Crows in February
2019 from St Neots Town. Taylor made 59
appearances for us between 2012-2014 and spent
three seasons at St Neots Town, making 126
appearances for The Saints.
Adam Crowther (Defender)
Young central defender with a bright future ahead of him, Adam
represented England Schoolboys team last season.
Luke Warner-Eley (Defender)
Re-signed for the Crows in October from Harrow Borough, Luke had a
brief spell with us in season 2016-17 before departing for Barton Rovers,
he has also represented Chesham United and Dartford recently.
Josh Castiglione (Midfield)
Talented young midfielder, Josh was a member of our successful Under 18
team in season 2014/15 and made the step up to the First Team the
following season.
Scott Bridges (Midfield)
Scott rejoined the Crows this season after spending last season at Hayes &
Yeading, having previously been a Crow for four years, scoring 71 goals in
194 appearances. Originally he was with Aston Villa until 2007, Scott then
played most of his football at Banbury United. Scott was made Club
Captain in 2016.
Spyros Mentis (Midfield)
Versatile hard-working midfielder or defender, Spyros rejoined The Crows
last season after a season away at Hayes & Yeading, he previously played
just under 100 games for us from 2013 in his first spell at Garden Walk.

Tom Newman (Midfield)
Joined The Crows at the start of last season, Tom
impressed when called upon and chipped in with
some useful goals from midfield.
Adam Watkins (Midfield)
Re-joined us this season after a couple of seasons
away at Chesham United & Cambridge City. Adam
started his career as a 17 year old at Luton Town and
in his 5 years there played 42 games for the Hatters
before moving to Eastleigh and then Dunstable
Town, where he scored 19 goals in 127 appearances.
Luke Knight (Midfield)
Midfielder who joined the Crows in February 2019 from St Neots Town,
where he was the Saints’ captain. Luke’s other previous clubs include
Barton Rovers & St Ives Town.
Danny Green (Midfield)
Joined us in December 2018 from Chesham United, Danny’s other
previous clubs include St Albans City and Dunstable Town.
Claudio Ofosu (Forward)
Joined the Crows at the beginning of this season and made an immediate
impact with some exciting displays on the wing, Claudio’s previous clubs
include St Neots Town and Stevenage.
Ryan Ingrey (Forward)
Joined The Crows at the beginning of season 2012/13 from Cambridge
United. Ryan came through the successful Histon FC academy before
joining United.

Callum Taylor (Midfield)
Signed for The Crows this season, Callum’s previous clubs include
Basildon United, Ware & Bishop’s Stortford.

Matt Bateman (Forward)
Young striker who signed for The Crows at the start
of this season, Matt played a big part in
Berkhamsted’s push for promotion last season where
he netted 43 times in 54 appearances for The
Comrades.
Brandon Adams (Forward)
Brandon spent four years at Queens Park Rangers
which included loan deals at Malaysian club Perlis
and Linfield in Northern Ireland. After leaving the
R’s in 2018 Brandon dropped into non-league hoping
to catch the eye of pro clubs and has certainty impressed. After a short
stint at Enfield Town he moved to Ware last season and bagged an
impressive 23 league goals in 25 games.

Thanks to Chris Simpson for the photos
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Rushall Olympic

Leiston

Redditch United

07/01/20

18/01/20

25/01/20

01/02/20

08/02/20

15/02/20

22/02/20

29/02/20

Stratford Town

Hednesford Town

Stourbridge

Royston Town

Tamworth

Coalville Town

Hitchin Town

St Ives Town

14/03/20

21/03/20

28/03/20

04/04/20

11/04/20

13/04/20

18/04/20

25/04/20

07/03/20 Bromsgrove Sporting

11/01/20

Opposition

AFC Rushden &
Diamonds

Date

04/01/20

C

R

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Fixtures, Results and Appearances 2019 / 2020
12

14

15

16

17

BARWELL FC IS A MEMBERS
CLUB or the following if
possible:
League Rule 2.13
Ownership in accordance with
the Football Association Rule
2.13 Publication of ownership in
relation to step 1 to step 4
Clubs within the football
pyramid, we hereby confirm
that Barwell FC is a Members
Club

